
 Prefab Sprout Newsletter #1 

 2/25/95

 Moderated by:

 Ryan Bassler  ----  bassler@uxa.cso.uiuc.edu

 Send all comments, posts, articles, unsubscribes to the following address:

 bassler@uxa.cso.uiuc.edu

 *****************************************************************************

 From:  chwirtalla@acad.ursinus.edu

 Subject:  RE:  Newsletter #1

 Hi Ryan-  Here are my answers to the questionnaire:

 1) I became interested in Prefab Sprout when I read the Rolling Stone interview

 with Paddy and I also saw CD REVIEW's 10/10 rating for Jordan: The Comeback.

 The music sounded so interesting, I had to give it a shot.  It's funny, I

 remember when I bought Jordan, the cashier said, "I've heard these guys are

 like Depeche Mode, but with guitars..."   I still laugh when I think about

 that!  Anyway, after declaring Jordan my favorite album of all-time, I went out

 and bought the rest of their stuff...

 2) Favorite Songs:

-Green Isaac

-Bonny

-Cars & Girls

-Moondog

 3) Favorite Album:

-Jordan: The Comeback

 4) Least Favorite Song:

-Couldn't Bear To Be Special

 5) Other Bands I Like:

-XTC

-Steely Dan

-Pixies

-Crowded House

-Trash Can Sinatras

-Grant Lee Buffalo

 6) Interesting Tidbits:

 Just wondering if any Prefab fans have ever listened to the band Danny Wilson.

 They've broken up, but their first album sounds like they listened to a lot of

 Prefab Sprout and Steely Dan.  They had a semi-hit-song called "Mary's Prayer"

 in the late 80's.  Anyway, they're a lot cheesier than the Sprouts, but if

 anyone can get their hands on a copy of MEET DANNY WILSON I'd say go for it...

 Also, I'm just wondering what the latest news or rumor is about Prefab's next

 album.  I haven't heard anything in a while...I'm wondering if I've missed

 something somewhere.
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 *************************************************************************

> >From gardner@cadence.com Fri Feb 17 17:12:00 1995

> Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Newsletter #0

 Hi there,

- How you became interested in the band/how you were introduced

 Uh lessee....I really don't know the first time I heard them.  It was

 probably when "Two Wheels Good" came out in the states (When Love Breaks

 Down).  For years I thought it was Aztec Camera or something.  Then I had a

 friend who liked PS (hi Ken!) and he loaned me their tape.  Well, I was

 pretty surprised when I head what I thought was an Aztec Camera song on a

 PS tape....doh!   Anyways, for a long time I had one problem with PS...the

 background singers.  I was listening to a lot of old punk rock at those

 times (such as the Damned and the Adverts) and the jump from that to PS was

 rough.  Eventually though it was their lyrics that won me over (along with

 a lot of help from my wife who is the *big* fan).  Now PS is one of the

 only pop bands that I listen to regularly.  I also usually throw in that

 they are one of the 'smartest' bands around.  Very poetic.

 >- Favorite song(s)

 I'm not very good at questions like this one.  Usually, my favorite song is

 just the one that matches my mood at the time.  I sure like "One of the

 Broken" though.

 >- Favorite album

 Believe it or not I think Jordan could be their best.  It has really grown

 on me.

 >- Least favorite song

 Can't think of one right now.  I guess I forget the bad ones.

 >- Other bands you like

 Uncle Tupelo, Billy Bragg, Wilco, Loudon Wainwright III, Roy Acuff, Hank

 Williams, Dave Alvin, Big Sandy and his Fly-Rite Boys, the Pogues, The

 Loved Ones, Luka Bloom, Everclear, Colorfinger, Green Day, Beausoleil,

 Chopin, John Wesley Harding, Bottle Rockets, Doc Watson, Bill Monroe,

 Palace Brothers, Bad Livers, Dave and Deke Combo, Starkweathers, Lucinda

 Williams, Buck Owens, Elvis Costello, Tom Waits, Jayhawks, Link Wray, etc.

 etc.

 >- Any other interesting tidbits (prefab or not).

 I saw "Protest Songs" for the first time in the states the other day.  And

 it was on sale too!!  I bought it.  I sure wish PS would come out with

 something new.

 I heard Paddy is in Seminary studying to be a priest.  Is this true?

 bye,

 steve
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 gardner@cadence.com

 *************************************************************************

> >From neela@mv.MV.COM Sat Feb 18 23:19:31 1995

> Subject: Prefab Sprout info

   Hi,

   I first became interested in Prefab Sprout when I saw the video for

   "When Love Breaks Down" on eMpTV, of all places, back in the fall of

   '85. I thought "Hmmm...great tune." Then a few months later I read the

   review of _Two Wheels Good_ in Stereo Review and they raved about it,

   putting it in their Best of the Month section. I became more intrigued.

   The clincher was reading the Rolling Stone issue with the Readers Poll

   in it. They also included several artists picks, and at least  3 or 4

   artists picked _Two Wheels Good_. I bought the album a day or two later

   and I must have listened to it 6 or 8 times that first day...

   Favorite Song: "Bonny"

   Favorite Album" _Two Wheels Good_

   Least Favorite Song: "Hey Manhattan" 

   Other Favorite Bands: The Smiths, Cocteau Twins, The Chameleons, Lush

                         Housemartins/Beautiful South, Elvis Costello,

                         Dinosaur Jr., Pavement, The Go-Betweens, Slowdive

   Other tidbits: Ifd anyone has a copy of _Protest Songs_ they would like

                  to sell or trade for, or if they would be willing to trade

                  a taped copy of it, I would greatly appreciate it.

   -Kal

 **********************************************************************

> >From gusfa@ida.liu.se Mon Feb 20 05:09:32 1995

> Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Newsletter #0

 First of all, thank you _very_ much for starting this mailing list, I think

 there are so many things to discuss. And I haven't had anyone to discuss them

 with... Now to the questionnaire.

 > - How you became interested in the band/how you were introduced

 Don't really remember, I think I heard 'Cars and Girls' on radio and got the

 'From Langley Park...' album. That was my first album anyway, maybe a year

 after it came out.

 > - Favorite song(s)

 Faron Young, Appetite, When Love Breaks Down, Pearly Gates, The Golden Calf,

 Jesse James Bolero

 > - Favorite album

 Steve McQueen

 > - Least favorite song

 Hmm, that's a tricky one.. (5 mins later) There is actually no song I really

 dislike, that's quite amazing. There are a couple on Protest Songs I could have

 done without. And sometimes I find some songs just a bit too perfect and

 wellproduced (overproduced). I wish he could write more songs and not be so
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 perfectionistic. Just to think they didn't release Protest Songs immediately

 because "it wasn't good enough"!

 > - Other bands you like

 Go-Betweens, Smiths, Elvis Costello, Triffids, Leonard Cohen

 > - Any other interesting tidbits (prefab or not).

 Swede, 27 years, Grad Student in Computer Science, will leave on a sabbatical

 (>= 1/2 year) soon, likes to play the game of Go.

                                         ^^^^^^^

 Here's a question to start with, could anyone explain the word 'rollmo'. On

 Langley Park there's a picture of a burning doll playing guitar (if I remember

 correctly) with the word 'rollmo' under it, and then there's the quote above

 from Macine Gun Ibiza. Thanks.

 Gustav Fahl

 Linkoping, Sweden

 gusfa@ida.liu.se

 ***********************************************************************

> >From t1leung@turing.acs.ryerson.ca Mon Feb 20 10:17:52 1995

> Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Newsletter #0

 > - Favorite song(s)

 Nightingales, let the star goes

 > - Favorite album

 Jodan the comeback

 > - Least favorite song

 none :)

 > - Other bands you like

 Suede, stone roses, this mortal coil

 Thanks for setting this mailing list, I really appreciate it.

 Tim.

 2 For Today:                           |  Tim Leung

 Pizzicato Five - Made in U.S.A.        |  t1leung@acs.ryerson.ca

 Beautiful South - Carry on up the      |  t1leung@scs.ryerson.ca

 Charts                                 |        

 *************************************************************************

> >From Kitteridge@aol.com Mon Feb 20 19:01:09 1995

> Subject: A little bio

 Hi there!

 Prefab Sprout are such a great band...it's about time they had their own

 list. A bit on me re: the band:

 I bought "When Love Breaks Down" when it was released because I was in a wild

 buying spree mood and I liked the title, single cover, and the name of the
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 band. The song totally didn't appeal to me at the time and I put it away,

 only to hear "From Langley Park to Memphis" years later working in a record

 shop and was unable to take it out of the CD player. I particularly liked the

 45 cover for "Cars and Girls" because it so well parodied Bruce Springsteen

 and his songs....and I'm NOT a fan of "The Boss." You can't peel me away

 since then.

 Favorite songs: tossup between "Dublin," "Hey Manhattan!" and "We Let The

 Stars Go." Favorite album, hands down, is "Protest Songs."

 Least favorite song? Well, I like PS but I'm a little underdeveloped in the

 "Two Wheels Good/Steve McQueen" album area, so I can't say there's a LEAST

 favorite there.

 Other bands I'm mad for: Las, Trashcan Sinatras, Pet Shop Boys, Ivy, Letters

 to Cleo...and on and on....

 Cute little tidbit: One of the Trashcan Sinatras (who are big fans of PS,

 too) told me this story: The TCS went to see PS play one time, and Paddy M.

 knew they were there. So when they got to the line in "Hey Manhattan!" that's

 supposed to go "Just to think, Sinatra's been here too" PM sang "Just to

 think, the Sinatras have been there too." And they got a big kick out of

 that.

 All for now...looking forward to hearing from the list....

 Best,

 Kitt

*************************************************************************

> >From BarryTCar@aol.com Tue Feb 21 00:48:17 1995

> Subject: Re:Newsletter # 0

> Greetings fellow Sprout-heads,

- How you became interested in the band/how you were introduced

 Via our newsletter's esteemed moderator

- Favorite song(s)

 Carnival 2000, Don't Sing, Green Isaac, Appetite, King of Rock N Roll, The

 World Awake, Life of Surprises, Tiffany's, Machine Gun Ibiza, Jesse James

 Bolero, The Ice Maiden, Scarlet Nights, If YOu Don't Love Me, The Sound of

 Crying, and about 25 others... 

- Favorite album

 Jordan-The Comeback, of course.

- Least favorite song

 I Remember That 

- Other bands you like

 Paul Weller/Jam/Style Council, R.E.M. (except Monster),Beatles, Beach Boys

 (w/Brian), Elvis Costello, Robyn Hitchcock, Neil Young, Teenage Fanclub, XTC,

 World Party, Yes, OLD Van Halen, Deep Purple, Bee Gees, Abba and Lorenzo

 Music.

- Any other interesting tidbits (prefab or not)

 My Dad has a fishing reel from 1968.

 As our friends from the UK close their E-Mail,
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 Cheers,

 Casey Blick

 alias

 Barrytcar@aol.com

 P.S. Anyone have any live tapes or unreleased material???

 "Well, scratch my back with a hacksaw, he shoots and scores!!!"

                                            -Mike Lange

                                            voice of the Pittsburgh Penguins

                                            1991-92 NHL Champions

***************************************************************************

> >From ESPrice@aol.com Tue Feb 21 20:37:04 1995

> Subject: Prefab - My Intro

 My name is Evan Price.  I am 29 years old and first started listening to

 Prefab Sprout when _Steve_McQueen_ (_Two_Wheels_Good_) was released.  It was

 definitely different than a lot of stuff out at that time, and I was

 immediately hooked.

 I started searching around and finally found _Swoon_, and have purchased each

 other album as they were made available.  I was even able to obtain

 _Protest_Songs_ which I understand is hard to come by.

 My background:  I am the youngest in my family by many years so I was most

 certainly raised as a baby-boomer.  I was musically weened on what is now

 known as AOR.  Bands like The Beatles, Stones, Who, Floyd, Zeppelin, Allmans,

 etc.  I enjoy all those bands, but it wasn't like I heard that on the radio

 and said, "Yeah, this is my music".

 In '79 I started to develope my own musical tastes.  Listening to a large mix

 of Punk and New Wave.  That was me!!  It was a music that I enjoyed and could

 say I came upon without sibling influence.  People/bands like the following

 did it for me:

 Elvis Costello, Blondie, Joe Jackson, Black Flag, Ramones, The Jam, etc.

 In the early '80s as Techno-Pop started to become what I gravitated to, and

 probably have been there ever since.  Not all the words caried messages like

 Punk did, my the music was melodic, funky, and even a little jazzy .

 To this day, my favorites remain:

 ABC, Heaven 17, Howard Jones, the The, Prefab Sprout (of course), The Smiths,

 Style Council, China Crisis, and I am sure a few more I am forgetting.

 My favorite Prefab songs are "Bonnie" , "Moving the River", "Carnival: 2000",

 "Ice Maiden", "Hey Manhattan", and "Golden Calf".

 I have never seen them live, and am curious to know if they have ever toured,

 or more importantly ever toured the U.S., and am also very curious to know

 the status of a new album.

 I look forward to hearing everyone's Prefab stories, and tastes.

-Evan
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> >From gusfa@ida.liu.se Fri Feb 24 08:33:55 1995

> Subject: [Prefab Sprout] TV series soundtrack

 I saw an ad today in a swedish magazine of the soundtrack to a new TV series

 with Jimmy Nail (?). The album was supposed to include a song by "Paddy 'Prefab

 Sprout' McAloon". Has anyone heard this?

 /Gustav

 *************************************************************************

> >From bassler@coewl.cen.uiuc.edu Sat Feb 25 19:55:15 1995

> Subject: interview

 Ok, here's my interview.

- Favorite song

   Carnival 2000, When the Angels, We Let the Stars Go, Tiffany's, Movin'

   the River, Moondog, Ice Maiden, Scarlet Nights, I Never Play Basketball Now, 

   Nightingales (good song, goofy arrangement), Sound of Crying, One of the 

   Broken, etc.

- Least Favorite song

   

  Horsechimes (me no like this at all)

- Favorite album

   Jordan: The Comeback.  Probably one of my 3 favorite albums of all time.

- How I got into the band

   First exposure to the band was from reading Thomas Dolby interviews in

   Keyboard Magazine in the mid-80's and seeing the name Prefab Sprout in

   his discography.  Thought it was an obnoxious name and never even tried

   to listen to them (what a crime).  Fast forward to 1990, when I read

   the article about Paddy in Rolling Stone and read numerous articles 

   proclaiming Jordan one of the best albums of the year.  Went out and 

   bought it used, brought it home one afternoon and sat in one place during

   the entire album. Never looked back.

   

- Other bands I like

   TMBG, Costello, Pixies, Marvin Gaye, Beautiful South, Blur, Abba, 

   Prince, Bjork, EBTG, Smiths/Morrissey, Beatles/Macca, Nick Drake, 

   Stereolab, the Carpenters (self-titled album is awesome), Saint 

   Etienne, Beastie Boys, Brian Wilson/Beach Boys, Stevie Wonder, Sheriff 

   Derek, etc.

- Other stuff

   - have a vinyl copy of Protest Songs.

 Questions for all to discuss:

   -  Anyone ever seen them live?  Any idea on how much they actually toured?

      How they were as a live act?  Any live bootlegs?  Ever come to the States?
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   -  What's the deal with Paddy wanting to do the soundtrack to Spielberg's

      latest movie project, "Zorro the Fox"?  Heard a few blurbs about it

      last fall on the net.

   -  Supposedly Paddy did a soundtrack/score in the 80's. Thought I read

      about it in the book "Rocks Movers and Shakers".  Any truth to this?

   -  Anyone ever been to Newcastle, just out of curiousity?  Not like

      I'd go there and end up hanging around in his garden, just like that

      Lennon-groupie in "Imagine", or anything. :)

   -  Any substantial new album rumors?

 Enough ramblings from me.   Later.

Ryan Bassler               |          Voodoo up  

bassler@uxa.cso.uiuc.edu   |          Rollmo' Down.   

************************************************************************

That's about it for this issue.  There were a couple of other things

folks sent me, including the short interview with Paddy in Mojo magazine,

that I wanted to put in, but I'm using a new mail editor, so next time.

Please bear with me.  Remember, send all posts, unsubscribes, etc to

bassler@uxa.cso.uiuc.edu

Also, once again, I want to start working on a possible FAQ and Discography,

and if anyone wants to help with this as well as possible reprints of

interviews/reviews from other sources, please feel free to send 'em in. 
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